Experience The Tradition...
Girl Scout camping experiences are a foundational part of our mission to build girls of courage,
confidence, and character, who make the world a better place.
Our camps teach girls independence, leadership, self-confidence, and teamwork; these new skills
that make them stronger. As a Girl Scout council, we are committed to giving every girl the
chance to obtain these skills, by providing camp scholarships (camperships) to every girl who
needs one.
Girl Scouts of Michigan Shore to Shore offers overnight camping opportunities for girls entering
grades 2-12, and troop camping opportunities for girls entering grades 1-12 (as of fall of 2014).
We offer introductory camping experiences for girls entering Kindergarten and 1st grade (in the
fall of 2014). Even girls who are not currently registered Girl Scouts can attend camp!
We offer girls many different kinds of camp experiences. This allows each girl to select the
session that both captivates her interests and challenger her. Each camp incorporates the Girls
Scout Journeys. Any camp session is sure to be the highlight of your Girl Scout’s year.
You can register for both of our camps using the form in the back of this book, or on our website
(www.gsmists.org). Please contact us with any questions that you may have.

Camp Open Houses
Both camps are ready and waiting for you. Take a tour of camp and see where you will sleep,
swim, canoe & more! Come and meet our Camp Director. We invite you to visits us at one or
both of our Open Houses.

Camp Sakakawea-Saturday, May 24th from 9-11 am
Camp Anna Behrens-Saturday, May 31st from 9-11am
About Our Camps...
Camp Anna Behrens is nestled on 465 acres of beautiful woodlands near Greenville. Enjoy
swimming, boating, and fishing on picturesque Lake Lester. Camp Anna Behrens offers an
incredible lodge for dining, eight camp sites with cabins and tents, two shower houses with
flushing toilets, and hot showers. Come experience the abundant nature Camp Anna Behrens has
to offer.
Camp Sakakawea (SAKI) is truly a hidden treasure located in Michigan’s summer hot spot,
Traverse City. The camp is tucked away on 545 wooded acres on Bass Lake. Girl Scouts have
come to affectionately nickname the camp, Camp Saki. Camp Saki is abundant in nature,
wildlife, and majestic towering pines. Girls will enjoy swimming, boating, and fishing on a
picturesque waterfront. Sleep in the safety and comfort of bunkhouses, cabins or platform tents
(complete with a shower-house, flushing toilets, and hot showers). This summer, come discover
the magic or Camp Sakakawea.

American Camp Association (ACA) Accreditation:
Camp Anna Behrens is proud to be accredited by the American Camp Association (ACA) and
meet a high standards for program design and activities, site and food service, transportation,
health and wellness, operational management and human resources, along with screening and
training of all personnel. Camp Anna Behrens has voluntarily submitted to this independent
appraisal conducted by camp professionals and has earned this mark of distinction for many
years. For more information about ACA, visit them on the web at www.acacamps.org. In
addition, these camps operate under the guidelines recommended by GSUSA listed in Safety
Activity Checkpoints and Girl Scouts Sites and Facilities.
Camp Staff
GSMISTS hires mature, qualified staff. these young professionals desire to share their
enthusiasm for the outdoors and enjoy working with children. Background checks are required
for all staff. Staff also participate in an intense pre-camp training, which includes First Aid/CPR,
camp/program, risk/conflict management, and child development.
Camp Employment
We are currently hiring for all positions. Summer camp staff must be 18 year old. For more
information please visit www.gsmists.org/aboutus/ employment or contact Human Resources
616.784.3341

USE YOUR COOKIE DOUGH!
Don’t forget... you can use YOUR Cookie Dough to pay for camp.
Every Girl Scout who sells 200 packages of Girl Scout Cookies earns Cookie Dough. This is an
earned award, to be used only for Girl Scouts.
Cookie Dough can be used for camp fees. Cookie Dough can also be used by the girls attending
any Girl Scout Summer 2014 Camp Program. Cookie Dough is not cumulative year to year and
expires December 2014.

Troop Camp
Benefits of Troop Camping at Resident Camp.
Troop camping at resident camp is a cost effective way for girls and their troop leaders to enjoy
the camp experience together. It is designed for troops of all skill levels, from the very
inexperienced to the most experienced. Troop camping can be a good step in the camp
progression before sending girls to resident camp alone, or before going camping on your own as
a troop.
Role of Camp Staff & Troop Leaders:
Troop leaders are responsible for providing consistency and supervision for their girls at all
times. This includes: troop time, camp staff-led activity time, morning and bedtime routines, and
meal times. When troops are participating in a camp staff-led activity or workshop, troop leaders
are encouraged to join in the activity, but they are also expected to assist their girls.
The role of camp staff is to lead activities, interact with campers, facilitate the camp experience,
and support troop leaders. Troops will interact with multiple staff during their stay, and may not

be assigned specific counselors. Camp staff may be sleeping in separate ares from troops.
Administrative staffs are available to help troop leaders with their concerns. Troops must adhere
to Safety Activity Checkpoints, and are required to attend within ratios.
Troop Camp Registration
From the approved list, troops will decide what programs they would like camp staff to provide.
Below is a list of programs staffs are able to facilitate. GSMISTS camps staff with do their best
to facilitate a troops’ top three activity choices.
Badge workshops
Brownies
_ Brownie First Aid
_ Naturalist (Bug)
_ Outdoors (Hiker)
Juniors
_ Junior First Aid
_ Naturalist (Flower)
_ Outdoors (Camper)
Caddettes
_ Caddette First Aid
_ Naturalist (Trees)
_ Outdoors (Trailblazer)
Seniors
_ Senior First Aid
_ Naturalist (Sky)
_ Outdoors (Adventurer)
Ambassador
_ Ambassador First Aid
_ Naturalist (Water)
_ Outdoors (mini -backpacking experience)
Waterfront Time (swimming)
Hiking
Hiking Extended (half day intensive hike)
Kayaking
Canoeing
Sleep Out Under the Stars
Games
Cookout
Archery (for Juniors and up)
Knife Safety
Knot Tying
Fire Building
Map, Compass & Orienteering
Overnight Mini-Backpacking Experience
Trading Post
Date
June 27-29

Location
Camp Anna Behrens

Check in
10:00 am

Check out
10:00 am

July 25-27
August 8-10

Camp Anna Behrens
Camp Sakakawea

10:00 am
3:00 pm

10:00 am
11:00am

Fee$75/person.
Youngest troops will be placed in buildings in order of incoming registrations. Fee includes all
meals, supplies for programs provided by camp staff, camp staff, and site usage.

Sample Troop Camp Schedule
A sample schedule for your time at Troop Camp is provided below. This schedule is provided to
give troop leaders an idea of the programs scheduled daily. Please bare in mind schedules are
subject to change due to delay in transportation, staff availability, weather, and individual group
needs. We will work to adhere to the set schedule as much as possible. A detailed schedule will
be emailed to troops, closer to the program date.

First Day of Camp
10:00 AM -12:00 PM Check in; unload gear
12:00 - 1:00 PM
Lunch; troop leader meeting
1:15 - 3:15 PM
Activity Block A
3:30 - 5:30 PM
Activity Block B
5:45 - 7:00 PM
Flag & Dinner
7:30 - 8:30 PM
Campfire (camp staff)
8:30 - 10:00 PM
Quiet troop time
10:00 PM
Bed time for girls
Second Day of Camp
6:00 AM -12:00 PM Hike to Hilltop (optional - CAB only)
7:45 - 9:00 AM
Flag & Breakfast
9:30 - 11:30 AM
Activity Block C
12:00 - 1:00 PM
Lunch
1:15 - 3:15 PM
Activity Block D
3:30 - 5:30 PM
Activity Block E
5:45 - 7:00 PM
Flag & Dinner
7:30 - 8:30 PM
Camp Game
8:30 - 10:00 PM
Quiet troop time
10:00 PM
Bed time for girls
Last Day of Camp
7:30 - 8:30 AM
8:30 - 9:30 AM
9:30 - 10 AM
10:00 AM

Flag & Breakfast
Kapers; load gear
Scout’s Own
Check out

Registration INFO
Troop Camp Registration Information

Our experience shows that girls do best in a troop with their same grade level. If troop leaders
choose to bring a multilevel troop, their girls will be provided programming and placed in a
group for the grade level indicated on their registration form. For example; if your troop is a Girl
Scout Brownie/ Junior troop and you list yourself as a Girls Scout Junior troop, your girls will
work on Junior badges. It is not possible to split your troop into different groups. If your troop is
bridging and you would like a different grade level program, please indicate this on the
registration form.
Troop Camp Payment
All fees must be paid by June 6, 2014 or at the time of registration after June 6, 2014. If payment
is not postmarked by June 6, 2014, a late fee of $5 per person will be assessed. GSMISTS
reserves the right to cancel reservations, if payment is not received within two weeks of the
scheduled troop camping session. A $10 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit per participant
must be paid at time of registration. For Camp forms please visit
www.gsmists.org/pathways/camps or contact a GSMISTS Service Center.
Troop Camp Registration Details
1. Registration is currently open.
2. Register only one troop per form.
3. Adult/ Girl ratios must meet Safety Activity Checkpoints guidelines.
4. GSMISTS will be entering all troop camping experiences under troop registration.
a. A list of girls and adults attending will need to accompany the registration.
b. It is the troop’s responsibility to ensure all their girls and adults attend Troop Camping are
registered Girl Scouts.
c. Troops can replace a girl with a girl and an adult with an adult. If the troop wishes to add
girls after they submit their Troop Camping Registration Form, they need to contact the
Service Center informing them of these changes and to check availability.
d. Each troop will have a balance due instead of having individual balances due for each girls
and adult in the troop
e. Campership Financial Assistance requests are to be turned in with the Troop Camping
Registration Form.
5. Complete the Troop Camping Registration Form.
a. Select which troop camp activities your troop would like to register for my ranking your
top activity choices in the “Session Information” on the registration for.
b. Complete the payment section. A $10 non-refundable deposit per person must be paid at
the time of registration.
c. Check, money order, activity credits, or credit card numbers must accompany the form.
Make checks payable to Girl Scouts of Michigan Shore to Shore (GSMISTS).
6. All necessary troop camp forms, including program requests, rosters, and worksheets must be
filled out and submitted. Please make sure you fill out the correct paperwork paper work for
your respective camp, location, and date.
7. The balance of the camp fee is due by June 6, 2014. Payment received after June 6, 2014. will
result in a $5 per person late fee. Payment not received by June 6, 2014 may result in
cancelation of the registration and forfeiture of fees.
8. If the camp assignments is unsatisfactory, a written request for refund of the deposit must be
sent to GSMISTS within two weeks of receiving the camp confirmation. NO exceptions will
be made to this policy. All troops that cannot be placed will be notified by email. The deposit
will be refunded.

9. Allow one to two weeks for confirmation of your Troop Camp registration.
10. NO changes will be made to your camp session date once confirmations are sent out.
Resident Camp Registrant Payments
All fees must be paid by June 6, 2014 or at the time of registration after June 6, 2014. If payment
is not postmarked by June 6, 2014 a late fee of $25 per person will be assessed. A $50 nonrefundable, non-transferable deposit per participant must be paid at time of registration. The
Resident camp Registration Form is included in this booklet.
Buddies at Resident Camp
Girl Scout camp is a wonderful way to meet new people. A camper may request one “buddy” on
her camp registration form. Both campers must follow the following steps to be considered for
placement: Girls must register for the same program and session. Both girls must list each other’s
names on their forms. Girls must mail registration and deposit in the same envelope If you are
registering online please note that both campers must request each other or placement will not
occur. We will do our best to accommodate multiple buddies and larger groups. However, please
understand we cannot make guarantees on “buddy” requests.
Health Screening
Girls and adults will go through a brief health screening upon arrival at camp. Participants found
to have temperature or contagious illness/ disease will be sent home. All participants are checked
for head lice during check-in at camp. If found, the camper will be sent home for treatment, upon
dismissal, campers must be cleared by a doctor before being allowed back at camp. The Camp
Health Supervisor or Camp Director reserves the right to refuse admittance to any girls or adult
who does not meet acceptable health conditions.
Medication
The Health Supervisor will administer prescriptions and over-the-counter medication.
MEDICATION MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONTAINER. Medication will only be administered
to the specific person to whom it is prescribed. Partial refunds may be given only if a girl
becomes ill and cannot attend her camp session as scheduled. A physicians’ note is required, as
well as a written request for the refund submitted to GSMISTS. This information must be
submitted within one week after the camp session. No refunds are given if a girls returns home
during camp because of illness, injury, homesickness, inappropriate behavior, or any other
extraneous circumstances.
Camperships
Camperships are available for those who are unable to pay for all or part of camp fees. The funds
for these scholarships come from foundations, organizations, and individuals. GSMISTS seeks to
serve as many girls as possible. Please consider contributing to a campership this summer by
donating online at www.gsmists.org or on your own registration form. Camperships are available
for one camp session to those demonstrating a need. The campership application must be
completed and attached to the camp registration. If applying online, there is an option to fill out
and send in your application. Camperships are based on need and will be a percentage of the
session cost. For Resident Camp the $50 non-refundable deposit must be included. For Troop
Camps the Campership form needs to be mailed with the troop camp registration and $10 nonrefundable deposit.

Expected Camper Behavior
Campers exhibiting inappropriate behavior including, but not limited to; biting, hitting, excessive
profanity, refusal to participate in a program, failure to follow staff direction, bullying, creating a
hostile environment for other campers, or failure to comply with camp rules, will be sent home
immediately with no refund.
Weather Related Changes
GSMISTS reserves the right to alter scheduled activities due to weather conditions. Alternative
option will be offered to replace an activity canceled due to weather. Our primary concern is
your daughter’s safety. While every effort will be made to reschedule activities, no refund or
adjustment will be made.

SESSIONS FOR LEADERS & GIRL SCOUTS
Leader Daughter Camp
Set aside this special time for you and your daughter. It’s not easy sharing your mom with your
whole troop. Join us for this special camp just for leaders and their daughters. You’ll experience
all the fun of camp, all while meeting other Girl Scouts and troop leaders. Hiking, canoeing,
kayaking, archery, swim time, and all the camp fun will be available.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 20-22
Camp Anna Behrens
$130 per participant
Girls will explore The Girl Scout Ways Badge

SESSIONS FOR GIRL SCOUTS WHO ARE ENTERING K & 1st GRADE
Daisy Days
Are you ready for camp? Come and explore camp with all your Daisy friends! Learn all about
the fun of camp during the day. Go on a canoe ride, swim in the lake, hike through the forest, and
make fun crafts. Daisy Days is a fun way for girls to begin their lifelong camp experience.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 21-23; 10am-2pm
Camp Anna Behrens
$105
Girls will explore The Girl Scout Law

Daisies & Mommies
This camp is designed for daisies and their Mom’s! Spend two nights and three days exploring
the wonderful world of camp. This is a first time camping experience for daisies and their
mommies. Participate in mother daughter games, crafts, and activities. Our Girl Scout staff will
lead you in adventures on land and in the water. Hike through the forest and canoe into the
sunset. Enjoy a mother daughter camp fire and tea party. Discover camping together!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 15-17
Sakakawea
$130 per participant

SESSIONS FOR GIRL SCOUTS WHO ARE ENTERING 2nd & 3rd GRADE
Brownie Badge Bonanza
Spend your week learning new skill and creating camp memories. Each day we will explore a
new and exciting badge at camp. Girls will explore The Brownie First Aid Badge, The Hiker
Badge, and The Bug Badge. At the end of the week celebrate all your new Girl Scout knowledge
at a special badge ceremony.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
June 29th-July 4th
Camp Anna Behrens
$300

Girls will explore The First Aid Badge, Bug Badge, and Hiker Badge

Beached Brownies
It’s a Girl Scout Beach Party and only Brownies are invited! Decorate a funky pair of flip-flops
for our fabulous beach party fashion show! Have a beach BBQ with your new brownie friends.
Create a magic sand castle that you can take home with you! This is one beach party you’ll never
forget!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
June 29th-July 1st
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Fair Play Badge

The Princess Pageant
It’s your time to shine, sparkle, and twirl. Don’t miss out on the most royal Girl Scout event of
the year, The Princess Pageant. Spend your morning in the king’s canoes and your afternoon in
an enchanted forest. Dress up for the Queen’s Imperial Ball and have high tea with your princess
pals.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 2-4
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Painting Badge

Circ du Sun
Spend three fun filled days under the big top and the sun. Get your face painted and learn some
new circus tricks. Go on a circus safari to find some wild circus friends. You and your new
friends can perform your new circus tricks at the Camp Talent Show! You and your Brownie
friends will go bananas over this camp.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 6-8
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Fair Play Badge

Mission Tradition
Experience all the magic and tradition Girl Scout camp has to offer. Girl Scouts have been
camping for over 100 years! Come and experience this rich part of our Girl Scout history. Canoe,
kayak, hike, sleep under the stars, do arts and crafts, and try your hand at archery, all while
forming the lasting bond of sisterhood only camp can provide! This summer live the tradition at
our mission tradition camp session.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 6-11
Camp Anna Behrens
$300
The Bookworm Bash
Calling all bookworms. Do you love a good comic strip or bedtime story? Join us for a week of
fun filled story time. You will spend your days creating camp memories swimming, canoeing,
and hiking. At night you will write and illustrate your very own book or comic strip. Bring your
favorite bedtime story to share. Have a cozy campfire and act out your favorite fairytale. End
your week by showing off your book to all your new friends.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 10-12
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Brownie Girl Scout Ways Badge

Fairy Fashion Week
It’s the social event of the season and you are invited. Join us for Fairy Fashion Week. You
design a fairy costume, read the most fabulous fairy tales, and participate in a fairy fashion show.
Meet new fairy friends and stay in a magical fairy hut. This camp is sure to put a little sparkle in
your summer.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 3-8
Camp Sakakawea
$300
Girls will explore The Painting Badge

Brownie Bites
Do you love to mix and mash? Then join us for some delicious Brownie Bites. Spend the week
becoming a master Brownie baker. Learn new recipes and create some of your own. Help create
the menu for the Brownie Bites restaurant. At the end of the week you and your counselor will
compete in a cup cake war. This is one camp that is too hot to miss.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 3-5
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Snacks Badge

Saki-saurus Goes to Camp
Have you heard the legend of Saki-saurus? Have you looked for him? Have you seen his giant
dino eggs? Well get ready to know Saki-saurus, as he spends the whole week at camp with you!
You will learn all about him and his dinosaur friends. Go on an archeological dig and so much
more. Discover the legend of the Saki-saurus!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 10-15
Camp Sakakawea
$300
Girls will explore The Painting Badge

Silver and Gold
Make new friends but keep the old. This camp is all about the oldest Girl Scout tradition:
friendship. You will make tons of new Girl Scout friends as you canoe, hike, and make fun camp
crafts. Participate in a special Girl Scout ceremony to seal the bonds of your new camp friends.
You may even want to bring an old friend along. Remember one is silver an the others gold. The
possibilities are endless. Who will be in your new circle of friends?
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 6-8
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Brownie Girl Scout Ways Badge

Art-attack
There is glitter and glue everywhere! The counselors are all mixed up in macro-me and camp has
gone crazy with color. Come and join us for a week of arts and crafts camp style. Throw paint at
a canvas and use other crazy camp art materials. Enjoy all the fun activities camp has to offer,
while you build your first art portfolio! At the end of the week show off all your talents at our all
camp art show.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
August 13-15
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Painting Badge

SESSIONS FOR GIRL SCOUTS WHO ARE ENTERING 4th-5th GRADES

Mission Tradition
Experience all the magic and tradition Girl Scout camp has to offer. Girl Scouts have been
camping for over 100 years! Come and experience this rich part of our Girl Scout history. Canoe,
kayak, hike, sleep under the stars, do arts and crafts, and try your hand at archery, all while
forming the lasting bond of sisterhood only camp can provide! This summer live the tradition at
our mission tradition camp session.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 6-11
Camp Anna Behrens
$300
Aug 3-8
Camp Sakakawea
$300
Girls will explore The Junior Girl Scout Ways Badge

Pop Star Paradise
I am girl, hear me Roar! Channel your inner diva in a pop star’s paradise! Select the perfect
outfit for your performance at the talent show. Spend a day at our exclusive Camp Anna Behrens
spa, in preparation for your pop star debut. After a day in the lime light, relax on a canoeing
adventure or hike. You will never want to leave this pop start paradise!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 6-8
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Practice with a Purpose Badge

Art-attack
There is glitter and glue everywhere! The counselors are all mixed up in macro-me and camp has
gone crazy with color. Come and join us for a week of arts and crafts camp style. Throw paint at
a canvas and use other crazy camp art materials. Enjoy all the fun activities camp has to offer,
while you build your first art portfolio! At the end of the week show off all your talents at our all
camp art show
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 9-11
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Drawing Badge

Camper Sampler
Are you new to Girl Scouts or camp? Are you wondering what all the buzz is about? Spend a
week at camp exploring the wonders of camping and Girl Scouts. You will explore the different
Journeys available to Girl Scouts. Then go badge crazy. Learn about all the unique badges you
can earn as a Girl Scout. You and your friends will even have the opportunity to design your own
custom Girl Scout fun patch!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 13-18
Camp Anna Behrens
$300
Girls will explore The Junior Girl Scout Ways Badge

Cookie Cutters
Stir, mix, blend, and kneed your way into one fabulous week. Enjoy a week in the kitchen at
camp. Create new recipes, and whip up one of our world famous Girl Scout camp desserts. Make
up a new Girl Scout cookie recipe. Go on a midnight cookie raid for a delicious treat. This will
be a week full of sweet treats.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 13-15
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Simple Meals Badge

Icky Sticky Fun
Do you find yourself mixing up strange concoctions in your own kitchen? Come and join us for a
week of icky sticky fun. Mix together mystery ingredient and discover some weird science. This
week is sure to oooze, bubble, blast, and overflow with fun. When the week is over you will take
home some of your favorite experiments to share with mom and dad.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 16-18
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Junior Girl Scout Ways Badge

Doodle Bugs
Do you love to create fun and funky arts and crafts? Well then come along and join some fellow
doodle bugs for a week of camp craftiness. Decorate your bunk, your tent, and then the whole
camp. Create a creative critter out of things you find on a hike! The arts are endless! Get
doodling today!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 3-5
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Drawing Badge

Reality TV Jamboree
Have you ever wanted to be on a reality television show? Eat bugs? Undergo extreme physical
challenges? Go through a crazy obstacle course? Vote someone off the island? Then join us for
our Girl Scout Reality TV Jamboree. You and your friends will spend the week taking on fun
and crazy challenges, just like you see on TV. So stop watching all the fun from the couch, and
join us!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
August 6-8
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Junior Girl Scout Ways Badge

Art-attack
There is glitter and glue everywhere! The counselors are all mixed up in macro-me and camp has
gone crazy with color. Come and join us for a week of arts and crafts camp style. Throw paint at
a canvas and use other crazy camp art materials. Enjoy all the fun activities camp has to offer,
while you build your first art portfolio! At the end of the week show off all your talents at our all
camp art show
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
August 13-15
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Drawing Badge

Vet School
Dogs, cats, turtles, and deer oh my! Come and spend the week exploring the wonderful world of
animals. Learn what it takes to be a vet and take care of many different animals. During the week
you will be visited by different animal friends. You will learn how to prepare special animal
meals. Come discover the amazing world of animals at vet school.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 10-15
Camp Sakakawea
$300
Girls will explore The Junior Girl Scout Ways Badge

Boot Camp Beauties

Do you wear that Girl Scout green with pride? Then this is the camp for you! Join us for a week
of fun Girl Scout challenges and relaxing beauty treatments. Girl will spend their days competing
in crazy camp challenges: from canoeing to obstacle courses. Girls will spend their evenings
relaxing at the camp spa. Slip your foot out of that muddy boot and into a fabulous pedicure.
This will be a week of camp excitement and glamour.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 10-12
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Junior Girl Scout Ways Badge

SESSIONS FOR GIRL SCOUTS WHO ARE ENTERING 6th-8th GRADES
Art-attack
There is glitter and glue everywhere! The counselors are all mixed up in macro-me and camp has
gone crazy with color. Come and join us for a week of arts and crafts camp style. Throw paint at
a canvas and use other crazy camp art materials. Enjoy all the fun activities camp has to offer,
while you build your first art portfolio! At the end of the week show off all your talents at our all
camp art show
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 9-11
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Comic Artist Badge

Life Savers
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to be a life guard. Now is your chance! spend the
week with our waterfront staff. You will learn life saving skills, new water games, and what it is
like to be a life guard. Meet other Girl Scouts who share your interests. This camp could be your
first step towards a new summer job opportunity and a lifelong skill. So jump right in and join
us; the water is just fine.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 13-15
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The First Aid Badge

Prank Wars
Live it, love it, and laugh about it out loud. Join us to learn the art of camp pranking. Girls will
participate in organized camp competitions and pranks. During the week you will compete with
fellow campers in archery, canoeing, and so much more! Don’t get left out on this awesome
camp experience.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 16-18
Camp Anna Behrens
$217
Girls will explore The Good Sportsmanship Badge

Scout About_ A WAGGS Experience
Did you know that Scouting is something girls like you do all around the world! Come and check
it out at our Scout About camp. Learn how scouting is different in other countries. Learn
WAGGS skills and traditions. Make a connection with scouts from across the globe. Make swaps
to send to your new international contacts. This camp has an emphasis on cultural learning as
well as progressive camping skills.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE

July 13-18

Camp Anna Behrens

$300

Girls will explore The Caddette Girl Scout Ways Badge

Reality TV Jamboree
Have you ever wanted to be on a reality television show? Eat bugs? Undergo extreme physical
challenges? Go through a crazy obstacle course? Vote someone off the island? Then join us for
our Girl Scout Reality TV Jamboree. You and your friends will spend the week taking on fun
and crazy challenges, just like you see on TV. So stop watching all the fun from the couch, and
join us!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
August 3-8
Camp Sakakawea
$300
Girls will explore The Good Sportsmanship Badge

Spirit Week!
Show your colors! Show your camp pride! Experience the age old tradition of camp spirit week!
You and your fellow campers will compete in all the camp classics, including: archery, canoeing,
kayaking, relays, and a camp sing-along. Design costumes for your whole team. Find out who
has the most camp sprit at Girl Scout’s Spirit Week!
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
Aug 10-12
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Good Sportsmanship Badge

Valley Girls
Look high. Look low. Explore every inch of camp. Learn how to survive in the great outdoors.
Spend your first days learning to cook outside and build a shelter. Then put your skills to the test
on an overnight camp out experience. Valley Girls provides a progressive camping epicene for
campers of all skill levels.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
August 10-15
Camp Sakakawea
$300
Girls will explore The Caddette Girl Scout Ways Badge

The Ultimate Sleepover
Do you love weekend sleepover and wish they could last all week? Here is your chance! Join us
for The Ultimate Sleepover at camp! You will spend the week making new friends and partying
all night at our camp pajama party in the lodge. Have a different kind of sleepover, sleep out
under the stars. This is one slumber party you’ll never forget.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
August 3-5
Camp Sakakawea
$217
Girls will explore The Caddette Girl Scout Ways Badge

SESSIONS FOR GIRL SCOUTS WHO ARE ENTERING 9th-12th GRADES
High School Camp
Are you ready for some High School High Adventure? Come meet other Girl Scouts just like
you and celebrate the tradition of Girl Scout Camp! Take a wild overnight canoe trip. Compete
in a high intensity archery competition. Dress up and create some crazy team spirit at our first
ever GSMISTS adventure course, The Tough Cookie. You and a partner will make your way
through two miles of obstacles, mud, and crazy camp challenges. This is one summer you’ll
never forget

DATE
June 22-25

LOCATION
Camp Anna Behrens

FEE
$250

Girls will explore The Cross Training & Coaching Badge

LEADERSHIP SESSIONS FOR GIRL SCOUTS WHO ARE ENTERING
10th-12th GRADES
Colleges, business, schools, and industries are looking for leaders. People who can take
initiative, guide others, and incorporate change. GSMISTS leadership programs are designed to
give you leadership skills that are transferable to any situation such as school, sports, work,
community or volunteer opportunities. Counselor-In-Training (CIT) develops leadership skills
specific to leading children, particularly leading children at camp, but not exclusively at camp.
This training helps prepare participants to be camp counselors and instructors at any camp. It
also prepares you to work with children in many other settings. Participation in the CIT program
does not automatically guarantee employment at GSMISTS camps in the future, however it is
very helpful.
This program is for people who are highly motivated, ready to work and play hard, and who
demonstrate additional responsibility in accepting the challenges of leadership. Participants are
selected on the basis of experience, references, and personal interview. Application and
reference forms will be sent to you when your camp registration is received.

General Counselor-in-Training Information
Girl Scout’s of Michigan Shore to Shore’s Counselor-in-Training program offers you, as a high
school student, an opportunity to learn the leadership skills needed to work with girls in the
outdoors, specifically at camp. If you are highly motivated, ready to work and play hard, and are
willing to accept a leadership role at camp, this is the program for you. As a CIT, you will
explore the areas of camp craft skills, group dynamics, child development, program planning,
camp operations, and the role of the camp counselor. The program includes time devoted to
learning these skill sets, plus actual experience working with children under the supervision of a
GSMISTS camp staff member.
CIT programs are a two week commitment. We prefer that you are able to stay for the entire
duration of your program, but are willing to work with you if you have religious or family
obligations.
Participation in the program prepares you for employment at camps in the future. While these
programs are built on a progression of skill sets, girls may sign up for CIT 2 if they meet the age
requirement even if they have not attended CIT 1.
CIT 1 Counselor-in-Training 1
2-Week Program (10th-12th Grades)
Take your leadership skills and experiences and put them into practice at camp. Gain techniques
and strategies for working with and teaching children. Learn counseling skills like program
planning, behavior management, and conflict resolution. With members of your CIT team, you’ll
have opportunities to work with and teach younger campers in the campsites. Continue to expand
your own knowledge and skills about the outdoors and camp.
Prerequisite: Must be at least 15 years old by July 6, 2014.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
July 6-18
Camp Anna Behrens
$286

August 3-15

Camp Sakakawea

$286

CIT 2 Counselor-in-Training 2
2-Week Program (11th-12th Grades)
Build on the skills you learned in CIT 1 as you expand your interests and skills surrounding
camp counseling. Increase your ability to manage and teach children. Learn about risk
management and resolving difficult situations. Spend your first week at Camp Anna Behrens
creating and running programs for girls with support from counselors. Then you will be placed
with a group of campers to get the full experience of being a counselor. This training will
provide you with more specific skills necessary for managing the waterfront, archery and arts
programs.
Prerequisite: Must be at least 16 years old by June 22, 2014.
DATE
LOCATION
FEE
June 22-July 4
Camp Anna Behrens
$286

